
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2787-Outside the black hole, Lu an emerged silently behind David,
launching his right

hand like a swift, piercing sword that penetrated straight through David’s back,

sending an icy chill through his core.

In fact, Lu an was also not in his best shape now.

His Heavenly Overlord body had already been breached and damaged in many

places. All of his wounds were bone-deep.

David’s clone’s self-destruction had caused a lot of damage to Lu an.

Coupled with the injuries sustained in the battle with the Robotias’ Mother,

Lu an had also reached the end of his strength.

Two of his serious injuries were caused by self-detonations.

Only an attack of this level could truly hurt Lu an.

Although seriously injured, Lu an still had a smile on his face.

He had caught David, so his injuries did not matter.

Lu an did not care even if new injuries were added.

With the strength of his Heavenly Overlord body, it would not take long for him

to recover.

Now that he had caught David, it was all over.

Just as Lu an was about to destroy David, he suddenly felt pain in his heart.

He looked down and saw a red sword tip appear in front of his chest.

At the same time, Lu an also felt something strange.

Oh no!

This was not David’s main form, i

In his earlier excitement, Lu an hadn’t realized that he had caught one of

David’s clones instead.

The clone turned to reveal a sinister smile.

“Lu an, I’ve got you!”

With those words, he vanished before Lu an’s eyes.

It was a clone!

Lu an clenched his sts, and his anger surged to its limit.

He was a Heavenly Overlord, and a mere partial Heavenly Overlord had fooled

him.

Moreover, he was also seriously hurt. This was such an insult to him; it was also

an insult to all Heavenly Overlords.

Ignoring the sword in his chest, Lu an forcefully turned his body.

David pulled the sword out and backed away to keep a distance from Lu an.

David was satis ed with his plan just now.

It also con rmed his guess.

The Evil-Splitting Sword could slice through everything in the universe indeed.

It could even slice through the Heavenly Overlord’s body.

However, it could only be done while the main form was holding the sword.

The force from the sword alone would not have such power and effect.

As David was stabbing the Evil-Splitting Sword into Lu an’s body, he could not

feel any resistance. It went in very easily.

An ordinary treasure could never stab a Heavenly Overlord’s body.
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